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bstract

Lead–bismuth alloys with bismuth from 0 to 8 wt.% were prepared. Oxygen evolution reaction on the alloys with lead dioxides was investigated
y using linear voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, scanning electron spectroscopy, electron diffraction spectroscopy, oxygen
ollection experiments. The oxygen evolution reaction on the alloys with bismuth content <0.1% is not affected by the bismuth in the alloys.
owever, the rate of oxygen evolution reaction increases with increasing the bismuth content in the alloys. This is related to the dissolution of
ismuth from the alloys to solution and the adsorption of bismuth ions from solution onto the surface of lead dioxide. Unlike lead, bismuth can
issolve into solution under anodic polarization. At the potentials where there is no oxygen evolution, lead–bismuth alloys are well passivated by
ead sulfate or lead dioxide. The lead dioxide on the alloys becomes porous when oxygen evolution takes place on it, thus bismuth in the alloys

issolves. The amount of dissolved bismuth increases with the bismuth content in the alloys and the adsorption of bismuth ions onto lead dioxide
akes place when bismuth ion concentration near the oxide surface is high enough. The lead dioxide with adsorbed bismuth ions can accelerates
xygen evolution reaction and oxygen evolution increases with increasing the amount of adsorbed bismuth ions.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The successful application of valve-regulated lead–acid
VRLA) batteries depends to a great extent on the limitation of
ater decomposition, i.e. hydrogen evolution on negative elec-

rodes and oxygen evolution on positive electrodes. Understand-
ng the factors that influence hydrogen and oxygen evolution
eactions in VRLA batteries is necessary to improve battery
erformances. It is found that some of minor alloy elements
an inhibit or improve hydrogen and oxygen evolution reac-
ions [1,2]. Among the minor elements concerned, bismuth has
ttracted the most investigations because it is costly to separate
ismuth from lead due to their similarity in physical and chemi-

al performances. Lead industry hopes bismuth produces benefit
ut detrimental effect on lead acid battery performance so that
t does not need to be removed from lead.

Much work has been done on the effect of bismuth on
ydrogen evolution reaction on lead and the mechanism is well
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nderstood [3–5]. Bismuth accelerates the hydrogen evolution
eaction on lead whether it enters the lead crystals in the form
f lead alloys or is deposited on the lead surface from solution
y displacement reaction with lead. By contrast, the hydrogen
volution reaction is less dependent on bismuth in lead–bismuth
lloys than on bismuth that is chemically deposited on lead. The
ffect of bismuth can be neglected if the alloy electrode is not
aken to a very negative potential. In this case, bismuth is not
etrimental to the battery performance.

Compared with the effect of bismuth on hydrogen evolution,
ess work has been conducted to study the effect of bismuth on
xygen evolution reaction on lead. It has been reported that the
xygen evolution reactions on lead oxides are accelerated by
oping bismuth in the oxides. The oxides used in these reports
ere prepared by anodic oxidation of Pb2+ in the solution con-

aining Bi3+ [6–11] or by mixing lead oxide with bismuth oxide
12–14]. The mechanism for the oxygen evolution on the lead

xide formed on pure lead has been understood [15,16], but that
n lead containing bismuth is not available. In this paper, oxygen
volution reaction on lead alloys with 0–8% bismuth is studied
y linear potential sweep, potentiostat electrolysis, alternative
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It can be seen that the impedance behavior is hardly influenced by
the bismuth when its content lower than 0.1 but the impedance
decreases with increasing bismuth content on the alloys with
higher amount of bismuth.
W.S. Li et al. / Journal of Po

urrent impedance, oxygen evolution collection, and scan elec-
ron microscopy.

. Experimental

Lead (99.99 wt.%) and bismuth (99.999 wt.%) were used to
repare alloys. The content of bismuth in prepared lead–bismuth
lloys was determined with ICP (P-4010, Hitachi). Four alloys
ere used, as shown in Table 1. Alloy electrodes were prepared

s follows: metals, single or double, were melted at 460 ◦C,
ixed by stirring, cast as cylinder and sealed with epoxy resin

eaving a disk working surface with a diameter of 6.18 mm.
Electrochemical experiments were performed with PGSTAT-

0 (Autolab, Eco Echemie B.V. Company) and a three electrode
ell. The prepared electrodes were used as working electrodes. A
latinum electrode with a large area was used as auxiliary elec-
rode. The reference electrode was Hg/Hg2SO4/4.79 M H2SO4.
ll the potential values in this paper are reported with respect to

his reference electrode. Before each experiment, the working
lectrode was polished with a silicon carbide paper of 1200 grit,
ashed with deionized and double-distilled water, degreased
ith ethanol and pre-polarized at −1.2 V for 10 min to remove
xide formed in air. The working surface was perpendicular to
he solution surface during experiment to prevent the gas bubble
rom adhesion on the electrode. In the measurement of alter-
ative current impedance, frequencies used were from 105 to
.5 Hz and the amplitude of the ac voltage was 10 mV. In the
pplication of equivalent circuit, a constant phase element (CPE)
as used. The impedance (Z) of a CPE can be obtained with the

ollowing relationship [17–19]:

= [Q(jω)]n−1 (1)

here ω is the frequency of alternative current, Q the combina-
ion of properties related to both the surface and the electroactive
pecies, and exponent n is the slope of the impedance-frequency
ode plot. CPE has the properties of a capacitance when
.5 < n < 1.With the values of Q obtained by fitting experimental
ata with a Randle equivalent circuit, the double layer capaci-
ance (C) at different potentials can be obtained by [20–22]:

= Q(ω′′)n−1 (2)

here ω′′ is the frequency at which the imaginary part of
mpedance has a maximum.
Oxygen collection experiments were performed at constant
otentials with a potentiostat/galvanostat (Model 363, EG and
) in the three electrode cell. The auxiliary electrode and the

eference electrode were the same as in electrochemical mea-

able 1
ismuth contents in lead alloys

lloy Bismuth content (wt.%)

0.00
0.033
0.103
0.83
7.33

F
r
(

ources 158 (2006) 902–907 903

urements. Hydrogen evolved on the working electrode was
ollected and its volume was measured. The electrolyte used
n this paper was 4.79 M H2SO4 solution. Solution was pre-
ared with de-ionized and double-distilled water and analytic
rade H2SO4. All the experiments were conducted at ambient
emperature.

. Results and discussion

To get the anodic behavior of oxygen evolution on the alloys,
he anodic polarization curves was measured by sweeping poten-
ial negatively after electrolyzing the alloys at 1.7 V for 40 min in
.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution to form a layer of lead oxide.
he results are shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen from the curves
–c in Fig. 1 that the anodic polarization curves are almost the
ame for the alloys with bismuth content <0.1%. This suggests
hat the bismuth in the alloys hardly affects the oxygen evolution
eaction when its content is <0.1%. However, the current on the
lloys with higher amount of bismuth increases with increasing
ismuth content at the same potential. This indicates that the
ismuth in the alloys accelerates the oxygen evolution reaction
hen its content is >0.1%.
Fig. 2 shows the electrochemical impedance spectra of lead

lloys obtained at 1.55 V. The electrode was pre-treated as those
sed in Fig. 1. It can be seen that the electrochemical impedance
pectra on the alloys with different bismuth content are char-
cteristic of the reaction limited by charge transfer step. This
eans that the oxygen evolution reaction on the alloys is limited

y charge transfer step. The reaction resistance and the double
ayer capacitance obtained by fitting with a Randle equivalent
ircuit and calculating with Eqs. (1) and (2) are listed in Table 2.
ig. 1. Anodic polarization curves of lead alloy electrodes in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfu-
ic acid solution, with (a) 0 wt.%, (b) 0.035 wt.%, (c) 0.103 wt.%, (d) 0.83 wt.%,
e) 7.33 wt.% Bi in the alloys, scan rate: 2 mV s−1.
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Fig. 2. Electrochemical impedance spectra of lead–bismuth alloy electrodes at
1.55 V in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution, with (a) 0 wt.%, (b) 0.035 wt.%,
(c) 0.103 wt.%, (d) 0.83 wt.%, (e) 7.33 wt.% Bi in the alloys.

Table 2
Resistance and double layer capacitance for oxygen evolution reaction on the
lead bismuth alloys at 1.55 V

Alloy Bismuth content (wt.%) Resistance (� cm2) Capacitance

a 0 8.8 0.95
b 0.033 8.8 1.08
c 0.103 8.9 1.13
d
e
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0.83 4.8 0.93
7.33 2.2 1.67

Fig. 3 shows the variation of oxygen evolution volume with
ismuth content for the lead alloys at 1.55 V in 1.28 g cm−3 sul-
uric acid solution. It can be found that there is the same behavior
f the effect of bismuth on oxygen evolution with that on anodic
olarization and electrochemical impedance. It is obvious that

xygen evolution reaction is almost not affected by bismuth
hen its content is <0.1% but is accelerated on the alloys with
igher content of bismuth.

ig. 3. The variation of oxygen evolution volume with bismuth content for the
ead alloys at 1.55 V in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution.
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ig. 4. Anodic polarization curves of bismuth electrodes in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric
cid solution, 20 mV s−1.

To understand the mechanism on the effect of bismuth in
he alloys on oxygen evolution, the anodic polarization behav-
or of bismuth was studied. Fig. 4 shows the result obtained
or the bismuth (99.999 wt.%) electrode in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric
cid solution. It can be seen that the potential for bismuth to
egin to be oxidized at −0.45 V. The current for the oxidation
f bismuth increases with increasing potential before −0.2 V.
his can be ascribed to the dissolution of bismuth into solution.
ig. 5 shows the surface morphology of bismuth before and after
nodic polarization. Fig. 5A shows the surface of bismuth as it
s polished with silicon carbide paper. Fig. 5B is completely
ifferent from Fig. 5A, which shows crystal grains of bismuth
ithout any coverage. It is obvious that active dissolution reac-

ion of bismuth takes place when bismuth is polarized at the
otentials from −0.45 to 0.2 V.

When the potential shifts positively further, as shown in
ig. 4, the current reaches its maximum (A) at about −0.2 V,
ecreases to a valley (B) at about 0 V and then increases again,
nd finally keeps almost constant after 0.3 V (C). The appear-
nce of current peak (A) can be ascribed to the deposition of
ismuth compound from solution, which hinders the further dis-
olution of bismuth. The deposited bismuth compound should
e bismuth sulfate because the solution contains only sulfate
nion. Bismuth sulfate has a better solubility and naked bis-
uth can be available when anodic polarization current is low.
owever, the deposition of bismuth sulfate will take place when

nodic polarization current is high enough and the concentra-
ion of bismuth near the electrode surface reaches its saturation
oncentration. At higher potential, a bismuth sulfate film with
certain thickness is obtained due to the balance between the

ormation of new bismuth ions from the anodic dissolution of
ismuth electrode and their diffusion from the electrode surface
o the bulk solution, resulting in a constant current independent
f potential. Note that no oxygen evolution reaction occurs on
his electrode surface covered with bismuth sulfate even if the

otential is over 1.8 V. This suggests that bismuth oxide cannot
e formed on the electrode surface because it favors the oxygen
volution reaction.
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Fig. 5. Morphology of bismuth electrodes before (A) and after (B) ano
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ig. 6. Anodic polarization curves of lead electrodes in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric
cid solution, 20 mV s−1.

Fig. 6 shows the anodic polarization curve of lead electrode in
.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution. It can be seen that lead begins
o be oxidized at about −1.0 V, far more negative than that for
ismuth, indicating that the oxidation of lead in lead–bismuth
lloys takes place first. Unlike bismuth sulfate, lead sulfate has
poor solubility. Thus sharp current peak appears for the for-
ation of lead sulfate on the electrode surface and the lead is
ell passivated (without current) after the peak potential till the

otential for the conversion of lead sulfate to lead dioxide and
he oxygen evolution.

Based on the anodic polarization of bismuth and lead in sul-
uric acid solution, the bismuth in the lead–bismuth alloys is

e
k
t
i

Fig. 7. Morphology of lead (A) and lead–bismuth (7.33%, B) electrodes after a
dic polarization at −0.4 V in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution.

ardly oxidized because compact lead sulfate film on the alloys
s formed before the oxidation of bismuth. Fig. 7 shows the sur-
ace morphology of lead and lead–bismuth alloy after oxidation
t −0.9 V for 1 h. It can be observed that deposited lead sul-
ate is formed on both lead and lead–bismuth electrodes and the
eposited layer on lead–bismuth electrode is more compact than
hat on lead electrode.

Figs. 8 and 9 show the morphology of lead and lead–bismuth
lectrodes after anodic polarization at the potentials before and
fter oxygen evolution, respectively. The formation of lead diox-
de from lead sulfate can be observed for lead and lead–bismuth
lectrodes at the potential lower than that for oxygen evolution
nd the formed lead dioxide is compact, as shown in Fig. 8. At
he potential where oxygen evolution occurs, however, porous
ead oxide is formed on lead and lead–bismuth electrodes and
he pore on the lead–bismuth is far bigger than that on lead, ash
hown in Fig. 9. At this moment, bismuth in the alloys should
e oxidized and dissolve into solution.

With results and discussion above, the mechanism on the
ffect of bismuth in alloys can be inferred as follows. Bismuth
n the alloys dissolve into solution at high potentials because
he formation of porous lead dioxide due to oxygen evolution.
he dissolved bismuth ions in the solution are adsorbed on lead
ioxide when their concentration near the oxide surface is high

nough. The lead dioxide with adsorbed bismuth has a quicker
inetics than that without adsorbed bismuth. The oxygen evolu-
ion reaction becomes quicker as the bismuth content increases
n the alloys. On the alloys with bismuth content <0.1%, the

nodic polarization at −0.9 V for 1 h in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution.
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Fig. 8. Morphology of lead (A) and lead–bismuth (7.33%, B) electrodes after anodic polarization at 0.9 V for 1 h in 1.28 g cm−3 sulfuric acid solution.
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Fig. 9. Morphology of lead (A) and lead–bismuth (7.33%, B) electrodes

issolved bismuth in solution is too low to be adsorbed on the
ead dioxide. Thus, there is no significant effect of bismuth on
he oxygen evolution reaction when bismuth content in the alloy
s <0.1%.

. Conclusion

Oxygen evolution reaction on the alloys is affected to differ-
nt extent when the content of bismuth in alloys is lower and
arger than 0.1%. The alloys with <0.1% bismuth have similar
xygen evolution behaviors to pure lead, almost same anodi-
al polarization curve, same electrochemical impedance spec-
roscopy and same amount of oxygen evolution with pure lead.
owever, when the content of bismuth in alloys is >0.1%, at the

ame potential the current and the amount of oxygen evolution
ncreases but the reaction resistance decreases with increasing
he content of bismuth in alloys. The mechanism on the effect of
ismuth on oxygen evolution reaction on lead–bismuth alloys is
elated to the adsorption of dissolved bismuth ions onto the lead
ioxide.
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